FEBRUARY 2021
VIRTUAL SPORTS, EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
EVENT INFORMATION
Please watch the events page for in-person activities when restrictions have been lifted.
Event Registration
CO– CURRICULAR CLASSES
Co-curricular and extra-curricular outings are suspended until further notice.
Please see Christ the Redeemer COVID 19 Re -entry guidelines here
We continue to follow Christ the Redeemer and Alberta Health restrictions for that apply to our sports
events and activities.

SPORT EQUIPMENT LENDING LIBRARY
GP EDMONTON CENTRAL
OKOTOKS
SOUTH

RESERVE YOUR EQUIPMENT HERE:

FEBRUARY 3
VIRTUAL - WASTE MANAGEMENT
Join a Waste Educator from the City of Edmonton for a show on waste, streaming live from the
Edmonton Waste Management Centre! In this 45 minute program, students will learn what goes
where, see some waste processing in action, play an interactive game, and have the chance to ask
your waste-related questions -- all from the comfort and safety of your home.
Please note this program is geared towards students residing within the City of Edmonton! You
are still welcome to join from outside the area but material taught will be based on the City of
Edmonton requirements.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, February 3
12:45 pm - 1:30 pm
Best suited for CFL Students Grade 4-9
Complimentary
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 4
VIRTUAL - BOOK AND A CRAFT
Students will enjoy a fun story followed by a craft!! The craft will be in the theme of the book and
requires minimal supplies. A supply list and any templates needed will be emailed prior to the
event date.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Thursday, February 4
2:00 pm - 2:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 1- 4
Complimentary

Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 5
VIRTUAL - COOKING - BRINGING BACK BRUNCH
Calling all cooks!!! Join the chef at Blue Flame kitchen and make a wonderful brunch dish to
share with your family!! This class is geared towards children, but some parent help may be
required. Ingredient lists and materials will be emailed out closer to date.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, February 5
11:00 am - 12:30 pm
CFL Students Grade 1-12
$14
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 5
VIRTUAL - SMITHSONIAN- URBAN HABITATS
During this museum educator-led program, students will become sidewalk naturalists and meet
both iconic and underappreciated plant and animal residents of the nation's capital. We will
discover how organisms survive and thrive in urban environments while we practice field ecology
skills and reflect on the ways in which our cities are part of the natural world.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, February 5
9:45 am - 10:45 am
CFL Students Grade 1-9
Complimentary
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 8
VIRTUAL - LEAVE NO TRACE
This course is a must have for any of the outdoor adventurers out there. It’s not as easy as you
may think to leave a habitat with no hint that you’ve been there. Learn all about the principles
and importance of “Leave No Trace”. At the end of this course, your kids will be Leave No Trace
certified.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Monday, February 8
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
CFL Students Grade 4-12
$7
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 10
VIRTUAL - CALGARY ZOO- AFRICAN SAFARI
Do you love learning about animals? Then join this fun tour from the Calgary Zoo. Investigate the
unique animals of the African savannah and rainforest. Species observed may include meerkat,
hippopotamus, giraffe, lion, zebra, lemur, Malagasy boas, dwarf crocodiles, black & white colobus
monkeys, western lowland gorillas.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, February 10
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
CFL Students
$6
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 10
VIRTUAL - LEARN SOMETHING TOGETHERJUGGLING
Do you know how to juggle? We don’t! Join us as we watch tutorials to learn how to juggle three
balls. We will laugh, we may cry but best of all we can all struggle as we learn something new
together
WHEN:
Wednesday, February 10
TIME:
2:15 pm - 3:00 pm
WHO:
CFL Students Grade 4-12
COST:
Complimentary

Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 11
VIRTUAL - COUNTRY MUSIC HALL OF FAME
Listening Technology Over Time (Gr 1-6) 12:30- 1:30pm
Explore the history of music listening technologies—from the gramophone to the iPod—in this
interactive program. Students are challenged to think critically as they make observations, compare and
contrast, and eventually discover how and why these technologies have changed over time.
Science of Sound at Historic RCA Studio B (Gr 4-9) 1:45-2:45pm
Historic RCA Studio B, Nashville’s oldest operating recording studio, exists at the intersection of science,
technology, history, and music. In this interactive videoconference program, students evaluate how
reflection, refraction, and other properties of sound waves shaped the studio space. Students will also
learn about the rise of Music Row and hear the songs recorded by artists like Elvis Presley, Dolly Parton,
and Waylon Jennings that defined this studio as the “Home of 1,000 Hits.”
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Thursday, February 11
12:30 pm - 1:30 pm
1:45 pm- 2:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 1-12
$7
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 12
VIRTUAL - SMITHSONIAN- CLIMATE CHANGE
During this museum-educator-led program, students will dive into the connections between their lives
and climate change through the lens of food! This interactive virtual program offers an opportunity to
explore agricultural systems, review data, and learn about the relationship between climate change and
potatoes. Together we will examine how scientists study food as a natural resource, and explore some
innovative solutions that can have a positive impact on long-term food sustainability.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, February 12
9:45 am- 10:45 am
CFL Students Grade 5-12
Complimentary
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 12
VIRTUAL - ROYAL TYRRELL MUSEUM –
PLANET EARTH
Join us as we journey through time to discover the history of our planet. Students will work in teams to
answer questions related to Earth’s composition, geologic activity, and rich fossil history. This program
will challenge students to work collaboratively towards a better understanding of our planet’s past.

WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, February 12
11:00 am - 11:45 am
Best Suited for CFL Students Grade 5-9
$7
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 12
VIRTUAL - POUND FITNESS
Channel your inner rock star!! Pound is a full body cardio jam session using sticks as part of your
rhythmic workout session. It is a fun way to get some movement into your day while having fun
and learning new skills.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, February 12
1:00 pm - 1:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 7-12
$5

Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 12
VIRTUAL - ORIGINS OF CHOCOLATE – JAMAICA
During this virtual program students will learn the true story of how chocolate becomes the
world's favorite sweet, a bittersweet tale of hard work, artisanship and how business can be a
force for good. Start with a special welcome to Jamaica, a brief history of the island and the
historical use of cacao.
Students will learn:
- How we go from the raw ingredients to the finished yummy product.
- How to hand temper chocolate using a bowl, a table and a spatula.
- Students create their own custom-made chocolate bars.
- See a tour of the farm where they will be introduced to the pods up close, looking inside the
fruit and learning how the beans are fermented on the farm and how the nibs are
processed before unveiling your own chocolate bars.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, February 12
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
CFL Students
$10
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 12
VIRTUAL - JR/SR HIGH GAMES
We did it once and had so much fun we thought we would do it again! Join fellow peers as we get
together before the long weekend and school break. This time our games are going to be random
trivia such as Kahoot, Code Names or Drawasaurus
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, February 12
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm
CFL Students Grade 7-12
No Cost
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 22
VIRTUAL - ALBERTA BATS
Are these creatures of the night creepy or cuddly? Explore the fascinating world of the bats living right in
our backyard.

WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Monday, February 22
1:00 pm- 2:00 pm
CFL Students Grade 1-6
$6
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 24
CAL: VIRTUAL – HOOO’S IN THE OWL PELLET
Calling all scientists! Experience being a real-life biologist! Use an integrated STEM approach to investigate
the diet of an owl and estimate the prey number and type. Dissect an owl pellet, sort and identify bones.
There will be a science kit all students will need to participate in this event. We will do a meet up to pick
these up in different locations in Calgary/ Okotoks prior to the virtual presentation.

WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, February 24
1:30 pm- 2:30 pm
CFL Students Grade 4-7
$14
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 24, MARCH 3, 10, 17, 24 , 31
VIRTUAL - MUSICAL THEATRE
Students are introduced to the exciting world of musical theatre, as they work through some
favorite pieces from Aladdin and The Lion King. Singing, acting and movement all from the
comfort of your home!
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, February 24 - March 31
12:45 pm- 1:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 1-12
$80
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 22
VIRTUAL - POUND FITNESS
Channel your inner rock star!! Pound is a full body cardio jam session using sticks as part of your
rhythmic workout session. It is a fun way to get some movement into your day while having fun
and learning new skills.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Monday, February 22
1:00 pm -1:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 7-12
$5
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 24 - MARCH 31
VIRTUAL - LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION
Students dive into the exciting world of filmmaking working as a team to bring a short film project
to life. A Script is created during the workshop and participants go through the process of acting,
filming, directing, and producing the project from start to finish. Scenes are videoed by the
students and they edit the project. At the end of the class they will have final project to share
with their family and friends.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesdays, February 24, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
CFL Students Grade 3-12
$90
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 25
VIRTUAL - SHOW AND TELL
Join Ms. Christy for a virtual show and tell. Bring something you would like to share with your
friends and a short story about it. We will all take turns sharing and listening to our friends tell us
about some of their favorite things!
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesdays, February 25
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
CFL Students Grade
Complimentary

Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 25
VIRTUAL - JR/SR HIGH

Do you have what it takes to be a police detective? Work with a team of your peers to solve the
riddles to solve this virtual room! You and your team will have an hour and a few hints if needed.
Solve the clues and save the day.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Thursday, February 25, 2021
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
CFL Students Grade 7-12
$21
Click Here to Register

FEBRUARY 25
VIRTUAL - TRAVEL CLUB
Using Google Earth and free virtual museum tours, we can still explore cities, museums, and other
tour sites. Some highlights include virtual tours of the Metropolitan Museum in New York, the
Louvre in Paris, and Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam. We will also explore features of Google
Earth. Not only will we view masterful art and architecture, but we will also build our community
while learning new technology.
WHEN:
Thursday, February 25
TIME:
3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
WHO:
CFL Students
Zoom link to join us for our virtual tours:
https://redeemer.zoom.us/j/99986828132?pwd=TjBsMkJjNDhkdTZ2UE5wT3RWa25oQT09 Zoom
Meeting Password: 843046
TEACHER: Mr. Marion vmarion@redeemer.ab.ca 1-800-659-1945 Ext 5317

MARCH 1
CAL: VIRTUAL - HAND BUILD POTTERY CLASS
Sea Turtle Plaque
Students will create a base and then learn the basic techniques
to decorate with sea creatures and plants using their
imagination. Each scene will be unique as the artist that created
it. This class will be online, but you must be available to pick up
and drop off materials in Okotoks or Calgary.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Monday, March 1
2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
CFL Students Gr 1-12
$25.00
Click Here To Register

MARCH 2
VIRTUAL - BOOK AND A CRAFT
Students will enjoy a fun story followed by a craft!! The craft will be in the theme of the book and
requires minimal supplies. A supply list and any templates needed will be emailed prior to the
event date.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Thursday, March 2
1:00 pm - 1:45 pm
CFL Students Grades 1-4
Supplies
Click Here To Register

MARCH 2
VIRTUAL - ROYAL ALBERTA MUSEUM
Stories are all around us in the diverse galleries of the RAM. This 45-minute experience consists of a 30- minute
tour of the Human History Hall followed by a 15-minute question and answer period. Get a close look at some of
the most engaging displays and chat with a passionate museum educator.

WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Tuesday, March 2
1:00 pm - 1:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 3-9
$5

Click Here to Register

MARCH 3
VIRTUAL - LEARN TO MAKE BALLOON ANIMALS
Join Ms. Clark and your friends to try your hand at making balloon animals. In this just-for-fun activity,
we will start with the basics in making balloon animals and then if we have time, progress to a few
harder designs. You will need to pre-purchase some supplies to participate.
Balloon Animal Kit, $19.99 (amazon.ca), or similar product
Buying Tip: The usual size to start with is a 260 (a balloon that, when fully inflated, is 2 inches in diameter and 60
inches long). For smaller hands, it is recommend starting with a 160 (1 inch in diameter and 60 inches long).

WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, March 3
Gr 4-6_1:30 pm - 2:15pm
Gr 7-9 _2:30 pm - 3:15pm
CFL Students grades 4-9 (younger siblings can join in with parent help)
Supplies
Click Here To Register

MARCH 9
VIRTUAL - WILD NORTH- LITTER AND WILDLIFE
Since a clean community is a shared responsibility, WILD North and Capital City Clean Up have joined
forces to deliver the “Litter, Wildlife & My Community” classroom program. Educational and
entertaining, this 30-minute presentation directly links to the Waste and Our World unit. It illustrates
how litter harms wildlife and helps students identify actions they can take to minimize litter’s impact on
wildlife.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Tuesday, March 9, 2021
1:00 pm- 1:45 pm
CFL Students Grade 2-8
Complimentary
Click Here to Register

MARCH 10
VIRTUAL - INDOOR PLAYGROUND GAMES
Missing your favorite outdoor games? Join Ms. Clark for some fun twists on some old favorites
Supplies: In addition to an open space (i.e. basement, rec/bonus room), some basic equipment is
required to participate in these activities. Your child will need: tennis ball (or small bouncy ball), hoola
hoop, balloon (round, blown up), rope/jump rope/ribbon, 10 plastic recycled pop bottles (1 liter or 576
ml size)
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, March 10
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
CFL Students grades 1-6 (parents and siblings can join in the fun too)
Supplies
Click Here To Register

MARCH 17
VIRTUAL - LEARN TO MAKE BALLOON ANIMALS
Join Ms. Clark and your friends to try your hand at making balloon animals. In this just-for-fun activity,
we will start with the basics in making balloon animals and then if we have time, progress to a few
harder designs. You will need to pre-purchase some supplies to participate.
Balloon Animal Kit, $19.99 (amazon.ca), or similar product
Buying Tip: The usual size to start with is a 260 (a balloon that, when fully inflated, is 2 inches in diameter and 60
inches long). For smaller hands, it is recommend starting with a 160 (1 inch in diameter and 60 inches long).

WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Wednesday, March 17
Gr 4-6 _ 1:30 pm - 2:15pm
Gr 7-9 _ 2:30 pm - 3:15pm
CFL Students grades 4-9 (younger siblings can join with parent help)
Supplies
Click Here To Register

MARCH 19
VIRTUAL - ALBERTA LEGISLATURE TOUR
Join The Centre for Learning@HOME as we get the
opportunity to take part in a LIVE Virtual tour of the
Legislature. Following the tour students will take
part in the Unconstitutional Alberta
Examine the constitutional division of powers
between governments in Canada, focusing on the
role of citizens. Choose one of two case studies: the
Famous Five successfully challenging the
constitution, allowing women to be appointed as
Senators or Lieutenant Governor John C. Bowen
reserving Royal Assent to an unconstitutional bill
passed in the Alberta Legislature.
WHEN:
TIME:
WHO:
COST:

Friday, March 19
9:00 am - 11:30 am
CFL Students Grade 4-9
Complimentary
Click Here to Register

MARCH 8 & 22
VIRTUAL – MEET UP MONDAYS Grades 1-6
Come have some fun getting to know each other! Join Ms. Christy and your friends for some
socialization, ice breaker games and fun!!
WHEN:

WHO:
COST:

Monday March 8 & 22
Gr 1-3 1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
Gr 4-6 2:30 pm - 3:15 pm
CFL students Grades 1-6
Complimentary
Click Here To Register

MARCH 15 & 29
VIRTUAL - MEET UP MONDAYS (Grades 7-12)
Feeling like you need some time to socialize with your classmates? Join Ms. Christy for some ice
breaker games and get to know your classmates. Hang out with some friends and form some new
friendships!!
WHEN:

WHO:
COST:

Monday March 15 & 29
Gr 7-9 _1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
Gr 10-12 _2:30 pm-3:15 pm
CFL students grades 7-12
Complimentary
Click Here To Register

MARCH 16
VIRTUAL - ALBERTA’S ENERGY RESOURCES
From wind turbines to coal-fired power plants our energy landscape is shaped by natural resources.
Examine electricity and energy from an Alberta perspective and learn how electricity is made, moved
and connected to how we live, work and play. We will also look at the opportunities and challenges
associated with different energy resources and look towards what the future might bring! The
program will wrap up with a discussion about stewardship and how we can all work together to
conserve natural resources.
WHEN:
WHO:
COST:

Tuesday March 16 _ 1:00 pm -2:00 pm
CFL students grades 4-6
Complimentary
Click Here To Register

MARCH 18
VIRTUAL - TRAVEL CLUB
Using Google Earth and free virtual museum tours, we can still explore cities, museums, and other
tour sites. Some highlights include virtual tours of the Metropolitan Museum in New York, the
Louvre in Paris, and Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam. We will also explore features of Google
Earth. Not only will we view masterful art and architecture, but we will also build our community
while learning new technology.
WHEN:
Thursday, March 18
TIME:
3:00 pm – 3:30 pm
WHO:
CFL Students
Zoom link to join us for our virtual tours:
https://redeemer.zoom.us/j/99986828132?pwd=TjBsMkJjNDhkdTZ2UE5wT3RWa25oQT09 Zoom
Meeting Password: 843046
TEACHER: Mr. Marion vmarion@redeemer.ab.ca 1-800-659-1945 Ext 5317

WATCH

EVENT POSTINGS ON:

THE CENTRE FOR LEARNING@HOME
EVENTS PAGE

